EMS, Inc Continues to Grow its 3D Printing Sales and Services.
EMS, Inc a leading provider of 3D printing and 3D Scanning products and
services is proud to announce the addition of a 3D Systems ProJet 7000 SLA
(Stereolithography) 3D Printer to its 3D printing and prototyping equipment
portfolio.
SLA has long been known for offering the highest resolution, highest
accuracy, best surface finish and largest build sizes over any other 3D
printing and rapid prototyping technology. The ProJet 7000 SLA 3D Printer
is what is considered a “cross over” 3D Printer because it bridges the gap
between a large production SLA machine and an office friendly 3D Printer
like 3D Systems ProJet 3500 series.
With a 15” x 15” x 10” build chamber the ProJet 7000 offers the ability to
build large parts in a range of materials and properties to include high
ProJet 7000
impact, high strength, clear, flexible and much more. According to EMS, Inc
President Mark Kemper, “the addition of the ProJet 7000 does two things to help EMS to continue its
strong growth path. First it gives us a very fast, high resolution large format 3D Printer for our services
business and secondly allows EMS to sell 3D Systems entire product lineup. 3D Systems offers
everything from table top affordable 3D printers to very high tech
metal sintering machines.”
With record sales in 2013 EMS, Inc is now a premier 3D Systems
reseller selling 3D Systems production line of 3D printers which
include SLA, (Stereolithography), SLS (Selective Laser Sintering) and
DMLS (Direct Metal Laser Sintering). This complements EMS already
selling 3D Systems entire Professional line of 3D printers which
includes MJM (Multi-Jet Modeling) and ColorJet (Full 24 bit Color 3D
Printing).

About EMS
Since 2001 EMS, Inc has grown to become one of the premier providers of 3D scanning and 3D printing and
products and services. For over 12 years EMS has helped thousands of clients across a variety of industries in
product design and development, engineering and additive manufacturing.
EMS, Inc is based in Tampa, FL and has offices in Atlanta, GA and Auburn Hills, MI.
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